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To everything, there is a season… Ecclesiastes 3:1-8
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Objectives

• Describe the non-imaging-forming visual system

• Understand the relationship between light exposure and 
circadian hormonal, temperature and gene expression 
shifts.

• Understand how differences in light intensity, duration, 
timing, and wavelength impact sleep and circadian 
rhythmicity

• Discuss ways to alter exposure to natural and artificial light 
to reduce sleep disturbances

After attending this session, participants 
should be able to:



Outline
1.  How does the brain detect and respond to light, outside of the 

conscious visual system?

2. What aspects of light (intensity, duration, wavelength, and timing) 
influence sleep and wakefulness?

3. How have light and chronotherapy been used therapeutically?
a. Seasonal Depression
b.  Non-seasonal Depression
c.  Phase-shifting
d.  Alertness / Mood

4.  How does light exposure at night impact sleep?

5.  How can this knowledge be applied to lighting design?



1. How does the brain detect and respond to light?



Ibn Al-Haitham, 11 C. A.D. Descartes, 17 C. A.D.

DaVinci, 15 C. A.D.

Historical View: Light is collected by the eyes and projected to 
a central brain location for analysis.



20th Century View: Distinct retinorecipient brain regions 
mediate different responses to light.

http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/491006_4


Rods & Cones- photoreceptors

Bipolar Cells

Retinal Ganglion Cells

Amacrine Cell

Horizontal Cell

20th Century View: 
Rods and cones are the only 
photoreceptive cells in the retina, 
and initiate all cognitive and 
biological responses to light.



20th century: The 12+ retinorecipient regions of 
non-image-forming visual system coordinate multiple 
non-conscious responses to light, independent of the 
conscious image-forming visual system.

http://www.nanosweb.org/patient_info/brochures/images/MicrovascularC_1.jpg
http://webvision.med.utah.edu/imageswv/pupil.jpeg


21st Century Discovery: intrinsically photoreceptive retinal 
ganglion cells (ipRGC) mediate the non-conscious responses 
to light.

Melanopsin-containing 
ipRGCs respond to 
gradual changes in 

illuminance, especially 
in short wave-lengths.

Rods & cones 
detect quick 

changes in shape, 
color, size.



Physiol Rev October 1, 2010 vol. 90 no. 4 1547-1581 

Melanopsin is found in all vertebrate species, and is expressed in 
1 – 2% of RGCs. ipRGC are broadly distributed and project to 
sleep and circadian centers.

http://physrev.physiology.org/content/90/4/1547/F3.expansion


Intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells: 
many subtypes, diverse functions



Tiffany M.  Schmidt , Shih-Kuo  Chen , Samer  Hattar Trends in Neurosciences Volume 34, Issue 11 2011 572 - 580



2. What aspects of light impact human sleep and 
circadian rhythms?



Light Timing impacts the circadian rhythm:
Evening light delays, and morning light advances, the melatonin and CBT rhythm.

Khalsa SB, Jewett ME, Cajochen C, Czeisler CA. J Physiol. 2003;549(Pt 3):945-952

The human phase 
response curve to a 
single bright light pulse.

Minimum CBT

Avg .54-hr 
delay drift

Night



Lighting Application for Non-Visual Effects of Light  Andreas Wojtysiak, Alfred Wacker and 
Dieter Lang, Osram AG 

Light wavelength impacts the circadian rhythm:
Human circadian action spectrum responses to light match 
the intrinsic responsivity of the melanopsin-containing ipRGC.

http://www.sps.ch/artikel/diverse_artikel/ueber_den_einfluss_des_lichtes_auf_den_menschen/lighting_application_for_non_visual_effects_of_light/


Münch M et al. 2006; 290:R1421-R1428

Wavelength-dependent effects of evening light exposure 
on sleep architecture and sleep EEG power density in men



Time course of CBT during blue light (460 nm, ○), green light (550 nm, grey 
triangle, down), and dark condition (0 lux, black triangle) plotted from 2130 until 

1030 the next morning. °P < 0.05; ΔP < 0.1, blue light vs. dark condition.

Münch M et al. 2006;290:R1421-R1428

• Reduced SWA in first 
half of night

• Shortened REM sleep 
duration



Candle light at 20 cm 10-15 Lux

Street light 10-20 Lux
Normal living room 
lighting 100 Lux

Office fluorescent light 300-500 Lux
Halogen lamp 750 Lux
Sunlight, 1 hour before 
sunset 1000 Lux

Daylight, cloudy sky 5000 Lux
Daylight, clear sky 10,000 Lux
Bright sunlight > 20,000 Lux

Light intensity impacts the circadian rhythm:
Brighter light entrains the rhythm much more so than dim light.

Duffy, J.F., R.E. Kronauer, et al. (1996). "Phase-shifting human circadian rhythms: Influence of 
sleep timing, social contact and light exposure." Journal of Physiology-London 495(1): 289–297

http://www.handprint.com/HP/WCL/color1.html


 n = 14
February in MN Wake Time Sleep Time

< 10 lux 29% 88%

11 - 100 lux 36% 9%

101-1000 lux 27% 3%

> 1001 lux 8% 0%
Reider &  Prichard, SLTBR, 2007 

Creature ‘comforts’ are limiting our exposure to 
bright light.

http://lavendermagazine-uploads.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Ice-Castles.jpg


In college students, daytime bright light deprivation 
is associated with lower academic performance.  

Reider &  Prichard, SLTBR, 2007 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=AnuxxbiTVg9cIM&tbnid=QdBpwFTLo03elM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.notredame.ca/gallery/index.php?YR=0708&GID=49&ei=nREEUozqGYPfyQG1moCwBw&bvm=bv.50500085,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNENPwmwTijQIyVZrfBU317wmGuG0g&ust=1376084763200920


At different moments you see with different eyes. You see differently in the morning than 
you do in the evening. In addition, how you see is also dependent on your emotional 
state…  these paintings are the products of sleepless nights. They have cost me blood 
and weakened my nerves.--Edvard Munch                                                                    

3. How have light and 
chronotherapy been used 
therapeutically?



Bright light therapy applications
Circadian Disorders 
Seasonal Affective Disorder
Unipolar Depression
Alertness/Mood

http://boakes.org/2005/08/26/lumie-bodyclock-advanced/


Importance and Relevance of Melatonin to Human Biological Rhythms. Journal of Neuroendocrinology, 
2003, Vol. 15, 427–431 J. Arendt

Bright or blue light can be used alone or in conjunction with melatonin 
and chronotherapy to synchronize or shift circadian rhythms.



Circadian shifts and disruptions can be detected in the 
expression of hundreds of different genes. 

Möller-Levet C S et al. PNAS 2013;110:E1132-E1141



711 genes were expressed differently when people were 
sleep-deprived; inflammatory response proteins were turned 
up, and cell growth and repair were turned down.

Möller-Levet C S et al. PNAS 2013;110:E1132-E1141



Spectral power distribution of the 4100<K 
white lamps (dotted line) and 17,000<K 
blue-enriched lamps (solid line). 

Smith, Revell, & Eastman

Phase advancing the human circadian clock with 
blue-enriched polychromatic light

Sleep Medicine Volume 10, Issue 3 2009 287 - 294

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1389945708001585#gr1


Phase advance of DLMO (circles) and DLMOff (squares) for individual subjects 
receiving bright blue-enriched or bright white light treatment. 

Phase advancing the human circadian clock with 
blue-enriched polychromatic light

Smith, Revell, & Eastman

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1389945708001585


Yong  Zhu , Alan  Fu , Aaron E.  Hoffman , Mariana G.  Figueiro , Mary A.  Carskadon , Katherine M.  Sharkey , Mark 
S.  ...

Advanced sleep schedules affect circadian gene expression 
in young adults with delayed sleep schedules

Sleep Medicine Volume 14, Issue 5 2013 449 - 455



Gene P, Fdf for week 
2v1a

P, Fdf for time of 
blood collectiona

P, Fdf for 
week × timea

P, Fdf for 
week × light 
groupa

BMAL 0.4069, 0.701,59 0.3483, 0.891,59 0.2344, 1.441,59 0.9140, 0.011,59

CLOCK 0.9196, 0.011,56 0.5150, 0.431,56 0.0087⁎⁎, 7.401,56 0.0949, 2.891,56

CRY1 0.0433⁎, 4.281,54 0.2557, 1.321,54 0.000⁎⁎, 18.391,54 0.8562, 0.031,54

CRY2 0.042⁎, 4.321,59 0.1785, 1.851,59 0.000⁎⁎, 20.561,59 0.5992, 0.281,59

CSNK1e 0.122, 2.461,59 0.5323, 0.391,59 0.001⁎⁎, 11.551,59 0.8696, 0.031,59

NPAS2 0.3770, 0.791,59 0.3403, 0.921,59 0.000⁎⁎, 18.701,59 0.7208, 0.131,59

PER1 0.5345, 0.391,59 0.6560, 0.201,59 0.000⁎⁎, 15.491,59 0.5763, 0.321,59

PER2 0.1045, 2.721,59 0.0805, 3.161,59 0.000⁎⁎, 15.461,59 0.6431, 0.221,59

PER3 0.1685, 1.941,58 0.9133, 0.011,58 0.000⁎⁎, 28.191,58 0.7187, 0.131,58

TIMELESS 0.0112⁎, 6.971,47 0.2364, 1.441,47 0.000⁎⁎, 18.121,47 0.8640, 0.031,47

Phase advance and blue-light treatment effects on 
circadian gene expression patterns.

http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn1
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn1
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn1
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn1
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn2
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn2
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn2
http://www.sciencedirect.com.ezproxy.stthomas.edu/science/article/pii/S1389945713000026#tblfn3


Entrainment of the Human Circadian Clock to 
the Natural Light-Dark Cycle

• Actiwatch-L recorder 
• Light exposure above ∼1,000 lux threshold 

denoted in yellow. 
• The initial assessment of internal circadian 

phase occurred on days 8–9 in the 
laboratory (blue shading). 

• After one night of sleep at home, exposure 
to the natural light-dark cycle while 
camping and associated sleep times 
occurred on days 10–16. 

Kenneth P. Wright Jr., Andrew W. McHill, Brian R. Birks, Brandon R. Griffin, Thomas 
Rusterholz, Evan D. Chino Current Biology, Available online  August 2013

METHOD



Just one week of camping in a natural 
light environment advanced the 
circadian rhythm more than 2 hours.



The Efficacy of Light 
Therapy in the 
Treatment of Mood 
Disorders: A Review 
and Meta-Analysis of 
the Evidence

Am J Psychiatry. 2005;162(4):656-662. 



Season Affective Disorder, 
Dawn Simulation

Season Affective Disorder, 
Bright Light Therapy



The Can-SAD Study: A Randomized Controlled Trial of the 
Effectiveness of Light Therapy and Fluoxetine in Patients With Winter 
SAD

The American Journal of Psychiatry, VOL. 163, No. 5 RW Lam et al

http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/issue.aspx?journalid=13&issueid=3766


Effect Sizes in Studies of 
Treatment of Non-seasonal 
Depression With Bright Light

The Committee on Chronotherapeutics, 
delegated by the International Society for 
Affective Disorders (ISAD), 
recommends:

“Light therapy is effective for major 
depression – not only for the seasonal 
subtype. As an adjuvant to conventional 
antidepressants in unipolar patients, or 
lithium in bipolar patients, morning light 
hastens and potentiates the antidepressant 
response. Light therapy shows benefit even 
for patients with chronic depression of 2 
years or more, outperforming their weak 
response to drugs. This method provides a 
viable alternative for patients who refuse, 
resist or cannot tolerate medication, or for 
whom drugs may be contraindicated, as in 
antepartum depression.”

ANNA WIRZ-JUSTICE, FRANCESCO BENEDETTI, 
MATHIAS BERGER, RAYMOND W. LAM, KLAUS 
MARTINY, MICHAEL TERMAN AND JOSEPH C. WU 
November 2004.



4. How does Light exposure At Night impact 
sleep?

http://www.penny4nasa.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/light-and-air-pollution-treehugger.com_.jpg






13 individuals used self-luminous tablets to read, play games, and watch movies 
for one or two hours in the evening.

A two-hour exposure to light from self-luminous electronic 
displays suppresses melatonin by about 22%.

Appl Ergon. 2013 Mar;44(2):237-40. Epub 2012 Jul 31. Light level and duration of exposure 
determine the impact of self-luminous tablets on melatonin suppression.  Wood B, Rea MS, 
Plitnick B, Figueiro MG

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=self-luminous+tablet+melatonin
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Wood%20B%5bAuthor%5d&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22850476
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Rea%20MS%5bAuthor%5d&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22850476
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Plitnick%20B%5bAuthor%5d&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22850476
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Figueiro%20MG%5bAuthor%5d&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22850476


Method: Light monitoring and melatonin 
excretion (n = 516) Depressive symptoms 
were assessed using the Geriatric Depression 
Scale. 

Results: The depressed group (n = 101) had 
significantly higher prevalence of LAN 
exposure (average intensity, ≥5 lx) adjusted 
for daytime light exposure, insomnia, 
hypertension, sleep duration, and physical 
activity [adjusted odds ratio(OR):1.89

Duration intensity ≥10lx, ≥30 min)was 
significantly more prevalent in the depressed 
group (adjustedOR:1.71)

Light at Night Exposure is Associated with Depressive Symptoms in the 
Elderly Population

Obayashi et al. J. of Affective Disorders, June 2013



Daytime sleepiness is higher in students who regularly 
fall asleep with the ambient glow from screens.

Nocturnal exposure to lights, such as the ambient glow from computer 
screens, is associated with daytime sleepiness (above), poor sleep quality, 
falling asleep in class, and a lower GPA.

Reider &  Prichard, SLTBR, 2007 



5. How do we apply circadian biology to lighting 
design?



Biological
how light within the 

environment influences 
the daily and seasonal 

biological rhythms

Visual
 the possibility to 

perform the visual tasks 
within the environment 

over time 

 Emotional
the emotional reaction 
on the first impression 
within the environment 
as well as the reaction 

over time 

Experienced 
value

 Lighting evaluation should consider the VBE-index



Delta Photon Shower:
Premiered at TED 2013

High on B, 
low on V, E.



Day scenario with task lighting by warm 
white direct light and additional cool white 
light to the ceiling and upper wall.

Evening and night scenario with 
warm white task lighting only.

Lighting Application for Non-Visual Effects of Light
Andreas Wojtysiak, Alfred Wacker and Dieter Lang, 
Osram AG 

http://www.sps.ch/en/home/


“Space station to get new insomnia-fighting light 
bulbs. NASA hopes to use science of light to reduce 
astronauts' dependency on drugs.” 



White light is for general vision. 

Cooler blue-shifted light 
promotes alertness (used during 
morning, during mid-sleep 
emergencies or schedule shifts).

Warmer red-shifted light 
triggers sleepiness. 

LEDs have the additional bonus of 
being lighter, cooler, more durable, 
less toxic and more energy-efficient 
than fluorescents.



Summary 

• Light exerts both circadian and acute effects on behavior 
through the non-image-forming visual system via a distinct 
anatomical pathway mediated by intrinsically 
photoreceptive melanopsin-containing retinal ganglion cells.

• In the last hundred years, humans have drastically changed 
their exposure to light, the circadian system’s primary 
zeitgeber, with high levels of light at night, and reduced 
exposure to bright light during the day.

• Light should be used therapeutically to entrain, shift, or 
synchronize rhythms.  



Summary 

• Light and mood are deeply intertwined. Light elicits 
immediate effects on mood and alertness, and can be used 
therapeutically to treat mood disorders.

• The VBE index should be applied when evaluating lighting 
design in home and workplace. Both short wavelength and 
broad spectrum lights increase alertness, and can advance or 
delay circadian hormones and gene expression. Long 
wavelength light, which does not activate the ipRGC, can be 
used for light at night with minimal impact on the circadian 
rhythm.



Case Study

Mary is a retired 73 year old living alone in an independent 
living residence in a retirement community. 
 
Primary complaints: Sleep onset insomnia, problems with 
sleep maintenance, and daytime tiredness.    
Physical Health: BP = 110/75, BMI = 27, Medications: Zocor, 
Prilosec, Multivitamin, AHI = 6
Mental Health: Geriatric Depression Scale Short Form = 7 (mild 
depression)
Sleep schedule: Gets ready for bed around 10pm.  Struggles to 
fall asleep, usually asleep by 11:30, but wakes up multiple 
times a night for bathroom visits.  Often wakes up around 4 
and can’t get back to sleep until 5:30. Dozes on and off until 
10:30AM. 
Sleep/home environment: TV and E-reader in bedroom. 
Curtains in the main living spaces. Incandescent lamps. Hallway 
lamps and nightlights to help navigate trips to the bathroom.
Social activity: Stays in apartment for most of the day, reading, 
knitting and watching television. Cooks lunch in her apartment, 
but joins community members in the dining room for the 
evening meal and daily walk. 
Physical Activity: After dinner walk around campus gardens 
(20 – 30 minutes, every day) 

http://www.granitegateseniorliving.com/
http://www.thecrossingsatfallsrun.com/fredericksburg-senior-apartments/


Q 2:  Which one of the following chronotherapy or light therapy 

modifications would be the least helpful in addressing Mary’s sleep 

concerns?

a. Shifting her daily outdoor walk to the morning.

b. Replacing night lights with red (long wavelength) bulbs and 

minimizing other sources of light at night.

c. Replacing living area lights with broad spectrum, bright (5000 lux) 

bulbs/LEDs.

d. Replacing living area lights with blue (shortwave length) bright 

(5000 lux) bulbs/LEDs. 



Questions?


